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Jesus Christ had a powerful
impact upon history ... yet he
is a stranger in the midst of
the world he changed. People
debate about Jesus, pray to
him, fight wars in his name,
but who knows him? Are there
clues to what shaped his personality - his relationship to
his culture, his disciples, his
family, and friends?
Like Homer and Shakespeare there is a contagious
quality about the Iife of Jesus
- a strange merging of the
visionary with the worldly.
Curiosity surrounds him. His
teachings are broadly applicable. It is ironic that their
significance has been hidden
behind dogma.
In a non-sectarrian lecture
Carroll Ann Dobrotka will use
old and new sources to present
a life of Jesus Christ.

Sponsored by Koinonia and Students for World Unification
Held at: Unification Church Center
2600 Warring Street, Berkeley
8:00 Friday evening July 9
For more information call 841-3445

"He Made Known His
Ways to Moses • • •
II

Moses was one of the greatest figures of
the Old Testament. He shaped God's
vision by helping the Israelites forge
themselves into God's Chosen
Nation. In addition to deliverer,
Moses was also lawgiver, mediator,
and prophet. 1H is life and the Exodus
are marked by high drama and
emotion, anger, suspense, retribution.
With the stroke of his rod, the Red
Sea parted, a irock gave out water,
the Nile became blood, and plagues
ravaged Egypt.
What is the significance of these
dramatic events? What was God's
will which He had made known
to Moses?
The purpose of Moses' life and activity
can be summed up in the word
"pattern." Moses was setting a pattern
as a leader which not only the Messiah
but every individual man throughout
history would follow. All of God's
manifestations of power through
Moses were rehearsals for the lives of
all mankind.
In a non-sectarian lecture using old
and new sources Carroll Ann Dobrotka
will present an understanding of
Moses' life as the pattern for our lives.

Sponsored by Koinonia and Students for World Unification
Held at: Unification Church Center, 2600 Warring St., Berkeley, 8 :00 Friday evening, August 13
For more inform at ion call 841 -3445

UNIFICATION?
YOU HAVE A CHOICE

The revolution that will unite mankind will not be accomplished by
violence or handed down by governmental decree. It will Instead
begin in the hearts of Individuals. Harmony and unity between all
peoples and nations through the unity of reltgion, science,
politics, economics and culture • • • is It possible? We say yes.
Come to a noon rally on Sproul Plaza by the One World Crusade and
find out why.

RALLY 12 NOON
SPROUL PLAZA
Sponsored by SWU (Students for World Unification)
In cooperation with the Unification Church

